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(NAPSA)—During the holidays,
food is the centerpiece for celebrat-
ing with family and friends. As
many people plan to toast the sea-
son with a buffet or potluck meal
rather than the more traditional
sit-down dinner, holiday hosts
must take extra care to safeguard
guests from food poisoning.

According to a recent national
consumer survey conducted by
the American Dietetic Association
and the ConAgra Foods Founda-
tion (Impulse Research Corpora-
tion), the majority of diners will
participate in buffet-style (70 per-
cent) or potluck (55 percent) gath-
erings this holiday season. And, of
the nearly 40 percent who plan to
host holiday get-togethers, they’ll
be serving popular festive foods
such as cheeses (53 percent),
pasta salads, dips/dressings (53
percent) and deviled eggs/egg-
based salads or other fancy egg-
based entrées (49 percent), foods
that can grow harmful bacteria
quickly when left out on a buffet
table for more than two hours. 

“When hosting a festive gather-
ing, make sure guests leave with
their holiday gifts — but not a
case of the ‘buffet blues,’ also
known as food poisoning,” said
Carolyn O’Neil, registered dietit-
ian and national spokesperson for
the ADA/ConAgra Foods Home
Food Safety program. “It is impor-
tant to take extra precautions
when serving holiday buffets and
potlucks because they often sit out
for long periods of time while
guests snack, chat and revel in
holiday cheer.”

Making a List and
Checking it Twice

Whether guests are naughty or
nice, these helpful hints will
ensure potluck and buffet meals
not only taste good but are safe for
your guests to enjoy. 

1. When shopping at the super-
market, pick up meats last and ask
to have them bagged separately
from other groceries.

2. Don’t forget to check the

“sell-by” date. If it has passed,
don’t buy the product.

3. Wash hands before, during
and after food preparation. Sing
your favorite holiday carol for at
least 20 seconds while lathering up.

4. Defrost meat in the refriger-
ator or in the microwave on the
defrost setting, never on the
counter.

5. Use two cutting boards, one
for raw meats and another for
fruits and vegetables. Color-coded
cutting boards can help you
remember which is which. 

6. Use separate spoons and
forks to taste, stir and serve
food.

7. Always use a meat ther-
mometer to check the doneness of
foods. Favorite holiday foods like
whole turkey should be cooked to
at least 180°F and ham to at least
140°F. Remember to reheat left-
overs to 165°F and bring gravy to
a boil before serving a second
time.

8. Foods should not be left out
of refrigeration for more than two
hours. Encourage guests to visit
the refrigerator for those second
and third rounds.

9. Always refrigerate foods
promptly below 40°F.

Simple Solutions
To help reduce foodborne illness,

the American Dietetic Association
and the ConAgra Foods Foundation
have partnered in a national edu-
cation initiative, “Home Food
Safety...It’s in Your Hands®.” For
more simple home food safety
tips and holiday recipes, visit
www.homefoodsafety.org, or call
ADA’s Consumer Nutrition Infor-
mation Line at 800/366-1655.

Beat The Buffet Blues This Holiday Season
“Home Food Safety…It’s In Your Hands”

Provides Secrets For Safe And Festive Holiday Dining
Online Auctions

(NAPSA)—If someone on your
holiday gift list is sold on online
auctions, or perhaps just hanker-
ing to place that first bid, a com-
prehensive guide to the Internet’s
biggest and most popular auction

site might be just
the present to get
things going, going,
gone!

eBay for Dum-
mies (Wiley Publish-
ing, $21.99), by Mar-

sha Collier, goes beyond the
simple how-to behind eBay and
gives readers the insight on how
to maximize prices when selling
and how to win when bidding.

eBay, formally known as an
“online trading community,” has
more than 42 million registered
users and is responsible for sales
of more than $5 billion in mer-
chandise each year. Items offered
for sale range from record albums,
electronics and clothing to a
homemade “deer poop paper-
weight” and a belt buckle that
sports a glass eye.

The third edition of eBay for
Dummies is fully revised to cover
all the tweaks and updates to the
site, as well as brand-new options
like selling on half.com and set-
ting up an eBay store. It takes
readers from registration, through
bidding and selling techniques, up
to paying online, with such clever
chapters as “Selling in Your Bed-
room Slippers for Fun and Profit”
and “Forget the Car—Drive Your
Mouse to an eBay Store.”

eBay for Dummies is available
wherever books are sold. To learn
more, visit www.dummies.com.

(NAPSA)—Whatever the sea-
son—shorts and sneakers or
gloves and mufflers—one thing
that doesn’t change with the
weather is the skin’s need for sun-
screen. Whether driving, playing
sports or just walking around, the
sun's harmful ultraviolet rays are
there all year. 

In the colder months, people are
thrown off because the heat from
the sun doesn’t feel as prevalent,
but the sun’s rays penetrate even if
temperatures are low. There are
two different types of ultraviolet
rays that penetrate the skin. UVB
(ultraviolet B) are the rays that
cause sunburns and are the
strongest during the summer
months. The lesser recognized is
ultraviolet A—UVA. They are pre-
sent year-round and cause wrin-
kling, changes in skin pigmenta-
tion and accelerate the aging
process.

While many consumers make
an effort to protect their skin from
the summer sun, most people
don’t consider sunlight to be
harmful in the winter. Only three
percent of the population wore
sunscreen in the fall and just two
percent in the winter according to
a survey by the American Acad-
emy of Dermatology.

To get the best protection year-
round, dermatologists recommend
a daily skin-care regimen that
includes products that contain

UVA filters, and in particular Par-
sol® 1789, which provides the
broadest UVA protection. Parsol
1789, coupled with UVB filters
that provide a minimum sun pro-
tection factor (SPF) of 15, will give
you broad spectrum protection
against harmful UVA and UVB
rays. These ingredients are avail-
able in sunscreens and moisturiz-
ers so you can choose the regimen
that best suits you. You remember
to brush your teeth every day, why
forget to protect your skin?

Sunscreens—Essential For All Seasons

Winter and summer may be
opposites, but they do have at
least one similarity—the sun’s
year round ultraviolet rays which
means the need for sunscreen.




